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NOTES AXE COMMENTA.

The Uniteel Presbyterian claims it 
is not the diligence of our lives that 
injures them, but the hurry.

Rev. T. J. Haughton, of Middle- 
borough, thinks the two great factors 
of modem English life are “ Steam 
and Methodism."

have emigrated to this country. —X. 
Y. Tribune.

In New York one of the Vander
bilts gave a ball in his own house 
whose expenses are figured up far 
nboir a hundred thousand dollars. 
That alone would support two hun
dred missionaries in China or India

I A hint for some churches ! An ex- 
! change says : Jesus Christ laid even 
i more emphasis on the duty and priv- 
I ilege of doing for those who are al

ready his disciples, than on the doty 
and privilege of working to induce 
others to become his disciples. Yet 
that is not the way in which Chris
tians generally look at the relatif#

for a year or invested would maintain importance of evangelizing and of re- 
, twelve missionaries while the world 1 ligious ministering and training. Zeal

The unpaid “ allowance ” of your stands or until the kingdoms of this for those who are out of the Church
preacher is an extra burden he ought world shall have become the kingdoms too commonly eats up zeal for those
not to be compelled to bear—he has Gf our Lord and His Christ. What . who are in it. Assoou as a person has

seems to be taken for granted that he 
will look out for his own rations and 
drilling.

____  _ our Lord and His Christ. What : who are in it. As soou aa a person
enough without it.—Nashville Adv. will he, the King, say when He comes ! fairly enlisted in the Lord s army, it 

The official organ of Mormonism, I judge, as come he will quickly. - 
the Deseret New* boast, that the Ed- Baltimore MAh.
mu mis bill is & deftd letter^ find b&s . , , eu * *1
worked no harm to the Church or it. ! The mistake of Romanism in the 

ju , opinion of the Churchman consists in
adherents. looking to the Pope instead of the

A brother writes to the Banner of Holy Ghost for guidance. It says :
Holme**: “ The first thing wife and - Among the sad signs of the present,
1 did after Jesus sanctified us, twelve 1 the saddest of all is the fact, that the 
years since, was to pay every dollar Roman communion has, seemingly, 
we owed in the world.” lost all practical faith in the primitive There are, he believes, eight prin

The Duke of Devonshire has the 1 teaching of the Church touching the cipal reforms that ought to be initi-
nresentation of forty church livings, j ministry of the Holy Ghost, and that, at once jn India ; Zenana
He may either sell^ those ^ComL-rter*deceased to^l, | teaching by female missionariea
present persons to them, without con- i ’ - 1 • - •-*-------
suiting 
advice.

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE 
EAST.

In a recent lecture Joseph Cook 
spoke of “ Woman’s Work fut Asia, 

are,

suiting the parishioners or taking their ^ ,?are for the return of Jesus

dare to say it ? “ Necessity ia Missions thst s small amount of mon- This is just about the style of giving 
upon me," said the apostle to ey is made to support a comparatively in a very large j>art of our chur- lies ; 

; “yea, woe is unto me ' large missionary staff. Rut, perhaps, the sums are smaller, but the pn-por-
too little is done for the missionaries 
in a country like Greenland. In Lab
rador the question of futil and subsis
tence is not so difficult j but Green
land is s barren, desolate country,and 
» more generous support of men who,

Gentil-. . __ _
if t preach not the Goepel.

Duly what you want, my brother, 
i* I* be able to say the same thing 
of tie work that you have to do in 
ÜM world—that whether you are a 

, ora lawyer, ora merchant, or

tions are the same. From four to ten 
persons give eighty per ccut. or nine
ty per cent of what is contributed—» 
not because they have eighty pot cent, 
or ninety per cent- of the means for 
giving, but because they have .hearts

Iin the “ eternal solitudes" of the would be largely increased. People 
North, ought to be provided. Some- 1 are too willing to take credit to tliem- 
timea the missionaries are compelled selves for any display of liberality on 
to depend upon the seal for food, the the part of their parish, when it cornea
flesh of which, when killed by the 
harpoon, is nauseating. Only hun
ger could compel it» use as food. — A*. 
Y. Independent.

from others and ought to make them
ashamed
ings.

of their own poor olfer-

The Christian Union says : The
most carefully laid wires, the most 
cunningly devised and shrewdly work-

The leading journal of the North 
of Ireland, The Belfe
has lately said :

Ifast Northern Whig, 
It is no doubt un-

<-d machines, are burned into ashes fortunate that in some respects Ulster 
when the hot indignation of popular 
feeling is aroused.

The Examiner wants to know why

cannot be separated from tne other 
three provinces of Ireland. This pro
vince suffers from misconduct in the

--------------- - South and West with which the peo-
ahould the attempt be made to crowd . have no Bympathy, . . . Ulster 
not only the worship of the week, but #(Jgers from a copartnership which is 
a great part of the religious work °f demoralizing and revolting. If the 
the week, into a single day, and that ■ goutjj an<j \ye3t of Ireland were as 
day the day of rest < : the North there would be no difficulty

It is quite a piquant saying, and in promoting Irish commercial enter- 
oue which should remind the lovers of prises.’’ 
good morals in Maine that their best
® _ i __ tVinf inefforts may be very one-sided, that in 
the State of Maine “ it is very hard 
to get a drink, but very easy to get a 
divorce.—Ex.

“ Astrou jinical Christians is what 
the Christ tan at Work calls those peo
ple who resolve to turn over a new 
leaf about the time the sun enters 
the winter solstice. “ Religion, it 
•says, “ should not be made a tiling of 
dales, and times and seasons. ’’

The statistics of crime in France 
show tiiat ?•> per cent, of the crimi- 
na s can read and write. The govern
or of .me of tlie prisons complains

Osborne W. Garford, who was buri
ed from the Brooklyn Tabernacle on 
March 5, was a brewer at the time of 
his conversion ; but, recognizing his

homes for temporary assistance to 
women ; female medical missionaries ; 
female schools : admission of women 
to university examinations; [abolition 
of child marriages by law ; a pure gos
pel taught to the whole community ; 
native helpers in abundance ; and 
new fashions set by imperial courte 
and by the upper classes. “ A new 
leader of reform,’’ he says “ has lately 
appeared in India, in the person of a 
learned young Brahmin widow, Ita- 
mabai, whose eloquence holds great 
audiences spellbound in Bombay and 
Poonah and other important cities, 
as she dwells on the evils of child 
marriages, the education of females, 
the remarriage of widows, and the fol-

to

111B LUIIVCIOIUII » UXXMVJ svv^ss.u.s.g *• •“ I . . , . . it ■__ il ^
business as unholy and inconsistent ly tne caste system. Since the 
with Christian character, he instantly Ganges began to flow, no such figure
abandoned it. The eulogies pronounc
ed at his funeral seem to us far more

as Kamabai has been reflected in its

ItiWp a store, or whether you drive p simply to proclaim the Gospel, leave lo give. Examine your Church col- 
hfltse and cart, or wither you do their homes and civilization and brave lection and see if it be not so. If all
tkifl, that or the other, or whether | the rigors of a polar climate and live gave aa the few do, our good works 

Ms woman are a wife or a mother,
_ to a family at home, or 

d*ts* work as a schoolmistress, or 
ieépey way whatsoever—it is your vo- 
oafcion, and God has as truly called 
J<* to it as he has called us to the 
•flàhd office of the ministry. “ Let 
efaflj man wherein he is called therein 

in God.”
is what the apoetle says. We 

to know and feel, each one of 
a layman or a lay woman wants 
w and feel, what is the work 
God has called yon to do, and if 

*t know what it is, ask God to
night to show it to yoe, and He will 
show it to yoe for certain, as surely 

stand here and you sit there, 
as that poor man, dazzled and 

and not knowing what 
. almost by reason of the glory 
light that shone upon him as 
upon the dust of the road to 
:ua, blurted out I” “ Lord what 
n have me to do 7” so say you 

it, and as you say it the word 
e back to you, “It shall be 

what thou must do.” 
put up your prayer in earnest, 

will show you the work, the 
is to be giveu to you as to 

ou are to do.—Rev.I

to i

toll

IN THE COUNTING ROOM.
Dr T. L. Cuyler, in the New York 

Evangelist, gives the following testi
mony to the earnest way in which the 
late Mr. W. E. Dodge wrought for 
souls :

While the whole Church of God in 
this and other lands is mourning the 
departure of this nobleman of the 
Lord Jeans Christ, let. me narrate an 
incident that illustrates the depth of 
his personal consecration to his Master. 
It was not only by princely benefac
tions, snd by public services on the 
platform and m Board meetings that 
my friend served Christ. He was a 

I personal worker for souls. One morn
ing 1 had occasion to call on him at his 
counting-room in business hours to 
present some work of philanthropy.

UP TO THE HILLS.
Thcie are some of us that have 

known what it is to drink bitter 
draughts of affliction and to have the 
four corners of our house smitten by 
* terrible sorrow. At such times how 
hollow and worthless were many of 
thestereotype prescriptions of comfort.
“ Time must do its work," was one of 
them. As if time could bring back 
the dead or cruelly eradicate the be
loved image from the memory. “Tra
vel” is another of these quack recom
mendations for a wounded spirit Just 
as if God had ever made an Atlantic 
wide enough to carry us out of the 
reach of heart-breaking misery. 
Wretched comforters are they alL 
The suffering heart heeds not tho voice 

j of, such charmers, charm they ever » 
wisely. Never, never have 1 Wen 
able to gain one ray of genuine cyne»-

in place than those lately uttered in a 1 *at*ra' ’J**'*0’ 
neighboring city over a brewer who I further of her own impulse in the di-
continued in his death-dealing business rection of education for woman than 
to the end of his life. Donations to any other Asiatic nation, and the re- 
benevolent objects cannot atone for furm therc ha8 the patronage of the

“ See here,” said he, in his eager,
enthusiastic way-1’** what letter. I j l»tion 1 hfted «“* u“to

ninitists in 1 hüU Irum whence cvmeth the AJ-
wlhavebegMlhave :

ibje
dothe damage done by 

traffic.—N. Y. A dr.
so nefarious a

thallia prisoners are too well educat- < A correspondent of the Boston 
IS 1 is the educated rascals who are Watchman, who ha. made a study of 
£nd o Leh, hard to keep, and hard ! the faith-cure, at Old Orchard Camp- 
tieiia to , r meeting, suggests the advantage of
to convict. j ug-nK tjje faith-cure for faults. She

The Indepewlent states the matter r^tes an instance of one possessed of
well in regard to revival, when it an unruly tongue, against which .he
aav. ; “ The Church must conduct its ^ fought for year, to little purpose, , . . ...
campaign, op the theory that the Holy who wa. healed of it in an instout by m.nity in India, in Ceylon, in the
Ghost is a constant factor which may {aith « j am healed of my dreadful Malay peninsula, in Asia at large, ee-

highest persons in the Court. It 
will not go b.ickwird. Put female 
education in Japan into th*e hands of 
Almighty God, and under His gui
dance the reform in that empire may 
become the day-star of woman’s con
dition throughout the million, of 
Asia. This wail of the billow, of hu-

gravitation. f
the promise of Christ.

Ghost *» »  ------- . . , . ——■ ------------ . -
be depended on, the condition, being .he testified, “ as truly as
fulfilled, as certainly a. the law of that woman who touched the hem of 

And for that we have : yaviour’s garment.” She remain
ed cured ; and it was better than it 
would have been had she been cured“ He went several hundred mdes to ^ rheumstlsm-

a new circuit m the middle of a very
hard winter. Just six day. after ar- , Qn Saturday afternoon the Queen 
riving he wrote back, giving a tine ac- : met with an accident by slipping on 
count of his people (he could hardly KDie staire. Her Majesty wa. able 
have seen a tenth of them), but said to ^old a Council at Windsor on Mon- 
ull the interest* of the Church have been day afternoon. Far or near, business

• .sadly neglected. That circuit will come 
up now—if gas can bring it up. —A. 
D. J}.,Raleigh Adv.

There are, in the belief of the Lon
don Spectator, at least three first-class 
doctors in London whose income flows

is not hindered even when pleasure 
may be given up. A concert was post
poned, but the Council was held. It 
makes one count the years. It was in 
the early part of 1848 that the tide 
wave of popular self-assertion swept
over Europ^. Beyond that date no 

almost enureiy ,___ A _l-..—.a Sovereign now reigning can reckon ex-which are overworn,but not shattered, 
who seldom know what is the matter 
with them, but who one and all con
fess that their nerves are ‘overstrung, 
“ underetrung,” or “ gone to pieces, 
or “so excited ” that they can neither 
sleep nor work nor remain quiet.

cept Victoria of Great Bntain and 
Ireland, Who had then been eleven 
years upon the throne.—Meth. Rec.

We have somewhere read of a 
preacher who had continued during a 
long period of his ministry to dis

’ withThe pastor of a church in Jersey course in elaborate periods and 
City foreseeing the possible evils of va{„ vociferation, but one day lost the 
a fair suggested that if people would thread, and paused. In a moment 
aive outright what the fair would cost ^ au<iience looked him right in the 
them the money would be raised face_the first time for many a long 
speedily. Accordingly a Sunday was vear He had presence of mind to go 

klw-t.id and called ” Fair Sunday. 'on anj his hearers continued to look, 
vlv ’ ’ -----  l-.... It interested

pecially in China ; in the East Indie, 
in the Fiji I eland., and even in the 
Dark Continent, may one day turn 
into a about of rejoicing. Provided 
only that the Occident does its duty, 
this transition, may be swift ; but if 
the wail goes on for a century or two 
more, I believe it will sound in our 
ear. at the Judgment Day. We have 
power to send medical missionaries to 
there populations ; we have power to 
rend both reculer and sacred educa
tion to women throughout Asia ; and 
he who knoweth to do good, and do- 
eth it not, to him it is sin. Let this 
wail sound in the ear. of sensitive 
women ! Let it sound in the ear. of 
strong men ! Let it fill the whole at 
mosphere of Occidental Christendom 
until we are aroused to make God’, 
opinion our own aa to what should be 
done for women in Asia, Africa, and 
all the isle, of the sea !”

YOUR VOCATION.
Will you please to consider what I

The envelopes that were brought in as if to encourage him. It interested have ventured to put before you to
on that day yielded about ?t>00, about tl)em to hear him speak naturally, night, and ask yourself the question, 

,.uble the amount the most sanguine an,t under real feeling. That day be i “ Is there really need to do Gods
work in the world ?”hoped to realize from the fair.

As the result of his observations in 
I’alestine Joseph Cook anticipates a 
very slow improvement in the Holy 
JLand. Jews are gathering there, but 
in no great numbers, and not of the
voung and enterprising. The old go 
there to s]*nd a few waning y ears and 
die in the land of their lathers. 1 ab 
tstine, he thinks, can only rise with 
the gradual rise of the lands of the 
Orient, in which it is embosomed.

If all the alleged survivors of the

wisely resolved to reform his plan, 
and he did reform it. to the great 
benefit of his congregation. — L. P. 
Magazine.

It is a curious economic fact that 
the deposits in Irish saving banks have 
increased during the past year from 
thirty millions to more than thirty- 
two millions. This is Thrift with No

On the 26th of January it was one 
hundred and fifty years since the first 
Moravian missionaries were sent to 
Greenland. Frederick Boehnisb and 
Matthew Stach were the piofceers in 
this difficult field. Since their ap
pearance in those cold and dreary re
gions many missionaries and their 
wive, have gone out after them. All 
of them faced great hardship, and 
trials. The story one of the later 
misflionaries has told is a story of de
privation, of exposure, and of true 
heroism. The cold i. not quite re in* 
tenre in Greenland as it i. in Labra
dor, still it ia keen enough to make 
one’» teeth chatter at the mere thought 
of men being compelled to live in it. 
The breath of the people who gather 
in the large meeting-room in Unianak, 
which serve, for a church, seconds aa 
vapor to the ceiling, to freeze there 
into large icicle., which cover the 
whole surface and hang down toward 
the floor, increasing in length every 
time the congregation meets Dur
ing the short Summer the mireionariee 
go occasionally for a distance of some 
Jays’ voyage in rearch of a few boat 
loads of brush wood and drift pieces. 
On there occasions they use a large 
boat made of real", hides, stretched 
over a framework of whalebone, or 
wood. A number of native women 
form the ert w, and must, of course, 
be fed and paid. The peril, on there 
expedition, are sometime, great on ac
count of drift ice and local squalls, 
which suddenly rush forth from many 
a fiord, stretching for miles into the 
land, or, rather, into the r«>ws of ice- j 
bergs and glaciers on the right and i 
left. Encamping in such desolate 
place, under a tent is, even in Sum- 

not at Ml pleasant.

precious promise, my strength begaa
to revive. A. soon as hie everlasting 
arm got hold around me tfte.JUiwdem
grew lighter. Yea, it carried me and 
the load likewise. God opened to me 
tho path, of usefulness which were its 
the line of his service, afid also of

there for several days, and a bleared
revival is going on among the iron- 
miner. and coal-diggers. I went into 
the enquiry-meeting.land got greatly 
interested in some of those rough, 
bard working fellows, and now the 
minister write, me that some of these 
fellow. I talked with have found m>" t^wmen ; and »
Christ. Isn't it glorious ? » | ««wed down to me from the 1,die

like the streams that make music from 
the precipices to one who climbs the 
Wenzern Alp.

This sublime passage from Psalm 
exxi. throws its suggestive side light 
on the question why many of my read
ers have never obtained a solid and 
satisfactory religious hope. What you 
need is to lift your eyes above your 
sinful, needy self, above your church 
goings and other religious observances, 
above every one and every thing to 
the only mountain whence cometh 

of tbore people out there who have your help. That mountain is Calvary, 
come to talk about money.” ! The crucified and now living Son of

I have been with Mr. Dodge on a God i. the object on which you mm* 
great many public occasion., and .een fix your eye. A. a living man you 
the interior life of him too, under need a living Christ. You want not a 
many circumstances, but no memory , system of doctrine, but a personal 
of him will be sweeter than of that ; Saviour. You need some one, not 
morning when his big, benevolent only to ley your hand upon, but vne
heart was so stirred with a holy eu who can return the grrep of that hand.
thu.iasm over those humble miners The lift must come from Him. The 
whom he helped towards the cioss of ! new life must come from Him. “Hie 
jwus_ blood clt-anreth from all sin m a mere

abstract truth until you come up to

account of “John’ and “Jim ’’ and 
the various humble individuals whore 
cases he had come to know as well as 
if they had been the friends of a life
time. There was » frequent rap at 
the counting-room door of people who 
kol come to we Mr. Dodge on matter, 
of commercial business.

“ No matter,” said he, “ let them 
rattle away ; you sit still and hear 
there letters. 1 care more about the 
t^nl» of thoee miner, than about any

GRAND COLLECTIONS. j that atoning blood for yourself. Sub
it iasaid that a New 1 >.rk pastor 

took a home-missionary collection in 
his church one day, a few years ago, 
that amounted to fourteen thousand 
and some hundreds of dollars, and it 
wax reported in the papers next morn
ing as the largest plate collection that

. “ ““ I wht Brigade now liv- rich,” said the Pope to one of the^.l^ueasutrehad actually Romish Bishop, of Ireland, when
.,,2 m the United Sûtes
«hired inthatglori-.uaexploittheRu. 
aian army would have been wmilulat

_ , woA ever taken in New ^ ork, or any*
And then when j places under a tent is, even in Sum- ^ The ueIt 8ull.

you have come to the conclusion te j mer-time, not at Ml p-easant. t ^ ^ £ hje - 1 a,„
which you must arrive, that there is sometimes it happens that t e < n o * tfa<$ Q(jtice , f that collection got
need for that work, the next thing ice prevent, them fn-m reaching e ^ ^ It may like
that you want is the consciousness of few places where a scanty amount o lrst t;K.r<J „houl i

fuel is to be found, fftnd » coore- on tbe ,.art f the con-
quence, the miaaionanes have b. look , wd, te„ y„u ho, it wae.

------------- forward to a long and drear) Green- ; dollar, wae K.VPn by
this office and minis- land Winter night, without the com- thousand by anoth-

from the consciousness of I one man, ai.u _ /
u eei.c ---------------- i , , er. and five hundred each b. four oth-

“Your country roust be very ! Ccureh andthe edification of His peo- having a good supply ot co
” - - ----1 - - 1 - • unless they secure

m-

call, or vocation.
“ Do you think in your heart that 

i”." “d.‘rThV^ Z : ?o„ — b, ,h. Holy Oho., to

ers, and hundred each by two or

and recognizing onljr
« jcha*po-*o-* i debt, would "mâe wiy oil. neb : —
o,UÆ>f< bLdrcd " mu.,1 Con- of £.»• F^r.
.irJSSSŒK33 -• T-,;.~

Rent to pay !
landlords' savings have gone up in a take upon you
like ratio. More likely they have gone tryj to serve God for the benefit of his : fort arising 
down. “Your country roust be very j Cburch and the edification of His peo- having a go

pie 1” ia the question that ia aaked of , wood in store, uniere mey ! thrce „lbcrl- all,l that leaves only
-------V- U„_1 the Biahoo providentially a few large logs of l hand red'd-,liars for all of

her from a more abundantly supplied ab-.ut tnre- ;
r„i» of „u, nl.be, b, mnn, .1 -b. .bn ™. «»«-«■'- • ,U''

And Bom^eople B.y, “ Ho. can yo. i current .1 the Ou!l Slre*“' '' “
It is not how can 1 part of the peculiar glory of Moravian

vast sum was p.ured at the Pontiffs i us when we kneel before the Bishop providentially
feet from the “ faithful ” in the sister 
country. An Irish contemporary says

to be ordained as ministers in Christ s 
Church ; and we say, “ I think so."

this great congregat 
certainly, ia nothing to be proui 
of."

mit to its cleansing, a* Naartoau sub
mitted to be washed inJordan. “A liv
ing trust in Jeaua has power unto sal
vation only because it is tin- tu-hi-s by 
w hich the saving power of God may 
come into your heart ” Faith ia not 
a mens intellectual opinion. It is a 
heart transaction, by whi h > -u lay 
hold oil Jesus, and Jesus saves. Hi. 
sacrifice for sin avails for you ; hi. 
strength become, your. ; hie example 
teaches you how to live your own daily 
life; his spirit cornea,to dwell withm 
you ; his armour protects you, and 
his sen ice becomes the inspiration of 
your whol 1 seing. W hen v.u ascend 
into Const you reach a b fun. purer
atmosphere. Security l* «.a...... “P
there aa in a stronghold » to-ff, 
Six tini< s -iver in tt.is p»«T-» 111-' 
spired penman tells us L* » iLord 
is thy kee;-er, and h--w He siiali pre- 

I eelbe thy soul to all ciel ml -. - T. L. 
1 Cuyler.

dare to say it


